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From Reader Review What the Lightning Sees: Part Two for online
ebook

Amy says

Part 2 picks up right where the first one left off. Haven is devastated by a conversation that she overheard
between her boss and Jake. Even though Jake tries to explain things, the damage has already been done. The
trust has already been broken. Haven is struggling to move past the hurt. With their relationship/friendship
up in limbo, Jake and Haven once again find themselves together on an assignment. Working together is
forcing them both to deal with feelings that they both are trying to deny. And denying those feelings
becomes harder and harder. And just when you think things are back on track, that the ups and downs, the
roller-coaster ride is finally over, you get hit with one heck of a twist. You're left wondering what in the
world will happen next? Where do we go from here? I can't wait to get those answers.

*I was provided an ARC copy of this book, in exchange for an honest review*

Claudia Alfaro says

As I said on my previous review, I'm always excited for a new release from Louise and this is not an
exception. Most of all because I was expecting this second installment, I wanted to know what will happen
with Jake and Haven and also because you know that all Louise's books leave us craving for more.....much
more.

So, the first part of this serie ended with a misunderstanding between Haven and Jake. Haven is not the kind
of girl who opens easily to no one. And it was hard for her to open to Jake and she did it, but she's always
insecure because she's not used to relationships, she wears a shield so no one can't hurt her.

For Jake is more easy to have "relationships" with women who are not that interesting on affection until he
met Haven, for some reason, he feels different with her. For the first time he wants more....he wants Haven.

In this second Part we will witness how Jake tries to win Haven back, she has to trust him and both have to
fight for their love. When you think that everything is in the right place, here comes the spin off that leaves
you with your mouth wide open.

"She was all I wanted, and if I needed to fight to keep her, I was ready to battle for the rest of my life."

I love the way Louise develop the story, a very good storyline, light dialogues that make it so easy to read
and so hard to put it down. Amazing characters, I fell for every single guy she introduces us. I don't know
how she manage to gives us those amazing guys who keep us sighing and drooling all the way, not only
because they're too damn gorgeous, because they're amazing and kind guys And the girls are our heroines,
beautiful, independant, sexy, funny. Just perfect!!!!

I highly recommend Louise books. I enjoyed every single word of this book and I literally can't wait for the
final book. As Jake said "Patience is a virtue" sorry but I have no patience.



Michelle says

[image error]

Dhyn Hanarun says

"I’m not marrying the guy. I’m having dinner with him. For work. Will you stop already?"

Haven Daniels kaget saat mengetahui alasan jatuhnya artikel Sandy Fox ke tangannya. Dia juga sakit hati
karena Jake ‘Harry’ Harrison ikut terlibat. Dia menyesal telah membuka diri untuk pria itu. Maka setelah
puas menangis, Haven memutuskan untuk kembali ke pribadinya yang dulu. Dia menerima permintaan maaf
Jake/Harry, tapi tidak berminat untuk menjalin hubungan lebih dari teman.

Jake/Harry menerima keputusan Haven. Dia sudah siap untuk melupakan wanita dan konsentrasi pada
bisnisnya saat tawaran pekerjaan dari Rallegra datang kembali dan melibatkan Haven. Sebagai juru foto, dia
tidak tahu persis apa fokus dan tujuan artikel tersebut. Ternyata tidak hanya profil seseorang atau gedung
penting, kali ini Jake/Harry harus mengikuti dan mengabadikan setiap momen saat Haven berkencan dengan
pria-pria kaya raya.

--

What the Lightning Sees: Part Two membuatku geregetan dengan gengsi super besar yang dimiliki kedua
tokoh utamanya. Dari sana aku sedikit paham kenapa dan bagaimana wanita dan pria bisa mengelabui
sekaligus memendam sesuatu dari lawan jenisnya. Gilaa, gengsi beneran bisa menguras energi, hati dan
pikiran. Aku, sebagai pembaca, aja sampai capek mengurusi dengan dua orang yang jelas-jelas saling tertarik
itu, apalagi mereka yang melaluinya sendiri. Dua sudut pandang yang dipakai semakin membuatku nggak
sabaran untuk menyatukan mereka berdua. Gaya tulisan dan porsi setiap sudut pandang sudah pas dan bikin
penasaran. Tapi saat mereka akhirnya cukup ‘waras’ untuk berduaan, aku jadi kurang tertarik, malah sempat
bosan dan membacanya dengan males-malesan.

Baca review selengkapnya di http://dhynhanarun.blogspot.com/2015/... ;D

Bethany says

**Warning may contain spoilers**

What the Lightning Sees: Part two is another great instalment in the Lightning series. Part two picks up
shortly after where part one stops. After hearing a conversation between Jake and Haven’s boss, Haven is
upset by what she hears. Thinking that everything that had happened between herself and Jake is all a lie,
Haven is heartbroken. Building back up her walls and pushing Jake out even when he reaches out to set
things right with her. Focusing on a new story about a prestigious dating service, Haven dives into a few
dates with the men that belong to the service to get her story. Jake again is assigned to photograph Haven and
her dates. Of course, nothing goes as planned. Jake isn’t afraid to show Haven his true feelings for her and



that he is jealous of the time she is spending with these other men. He fights to break down the walls Haven
has built up and to win her back.

As like part one, part two is just as fast of a read and ends with a crazy cliffhanger I didn’t see coming.
Louise Bay is fast becoming one of my must read authors. Her writing style is exactly my cup of tea! I can’t
wait to get my hands on part three of What the Lightning Sees because I need more Jake and I have to find
out if Jake and Haven will get their happy ending.

Arc provided by the author for an honest review.

Stephanie says

Another 5 star stellar read from Louise! The first book ends in a cliffhanger, so I immediately started book 2.
This book didn't disappoint. There were a lot of ups and downs and frustrating situations. I really began to
love the supporting characters too, Ash, Luke and Beth. Jake's sister is the one always dispensing the logical
advice. And her character was really needed!! I loved the relationship with her and Jake.

 "And before you tell me she doesn't like you and that she's moved on or whatever excuse you're formulating,
she does like you. I could tell at the gallery and it doesn't matter what shit's happened. If she's the right girl
for you, then fight for her. Stop making excuses."

And if you thought book 1 ended on a cliffhanger, hold on tight! The ending of this will make your heart
sink. I immediately started book 3!

I was given this copy in exchange for my honest review.

Stella says

Not what i was expecting and the end was so predictable..Waiting for the end of the series!

Liz ~ Liz's Reading Life says

Sweet Jesus! Louise really knows how to get the reader going!

As I impatiently waited for this next part of What The Lightning Sees, I began to wonder how Louise would
take this story. Of course I had my ideas, but I sure wasn't expecting what I got.

This part picks up right after part 1, Haven has put a stop to the budding relationship with Jake. Yes, this
broke my heart because Jake really is something special. Jake, for his part, tries to accept her decision but
having to work with her on her next assignment proves to be difficult. His feelings for her run so much
deeper than he's willing to admit.

Haven wants to be with Jake, badly, but is afraid of letting anyone into her heart. She's been through a lot
and keeping Jake at arm's length is what she feels is best. However, as their time working together comes to



a close, Haven begins to question her judgement.

Of course, fate decides to give these two a window of opportunity to make things right and try again. And
when they finally stop fighting it, they have something extremely irresistible and scorching.

The passion Jake and Haven having is just what the other needs. They are perfectly matched and you can't
but be happy for them. However, we know something is bound to happen that could put this new couple's
relationship in peril.

That something comes and leaves the reader breathless. How? Why? What will happen to Haven and Jake?
Louise leaves us questioning everything while hoping for the best.

This second installment is by far a brilliant masterpiece. The emotional roller coaster she takes us on is
gripping. Her ability to draw the reader into the story makes her a must read for me. And now I wait on bated
breathe for the next installment.

KFForever says

Reviewed by Donna Elsegood on behalf of Kindle Friends Forever.

We see the return of Haven Daniels and Jake "Harry" Harrison, and we discover where the pair go from the
last instalment. Haven let down her guard only to believe it was all a façade on Jake's part. Believing that she
was played, Haven builds up her walls and wants nothing to do with him. However, he tries his hardest to
talk to her and find out what she heard and why she ran off like she did.

Quote ~ "I need to understand why she is so upset, what she heard." "I need to talk to her."

Unfortunately, as Haven has spectacularly closed out Jake. Things are made awkward when they are forced
to work on another assignment for the magazine Rallegra, and as it'll be Jake’s last assignment before he
goes back to running his own company fulltime, another photographer is appointed. This new assignment has
Jake virtually foaming at the mouth and causes feelings he isn't used to dealing with.

Quote ~ Jake: "Let's get out of here." "Please don't fight me on this, Haven."

Quote~ Haven: "I'm not fighting you, Jake." "I told you that I trust you."

The story moves on and we see Haven and Jake coming to grips with their possible misunderstanding, and
also shows us some pretty hot scenes between the two. Although I couldn't help thinking there was
something else getting ready to hit them just around the corner.

I loved the return of Beth, Jake's sister, who shows such strength and character; notwithstanding the fact that
she has her own battles to conquer. This reminded me a bit like Jake’s conscience which had me chuckling.
He certainly can't fool his sister! Ash made an appearance who is Haven's best friend, and also Jenny
Haven's work colleague who helped out with the assignment. I was a bit disappointed we only briefly saw
Luke, Haven’s elder brother. Nevertheless, thinking about it, I would say it’s more about how Haven and



Jake deal with the fallout from the end of book one.

The way the story is written not only made me feel strongly for the two protagonist’s intensity, but also
shows how good the writing is when you enjoy the supporting characters so much. I am really hoping we get
more of their own stories in the future as there’s certainly a lot of scope there.
Yet again Louise has left me kind of hanging when a massive curveball was thrown in. I never saw that
coming, and despite having to wait a bit to see how this is going to end, I can give a clue… There is
definitely going to be a bumpy road ahead with lots of angst thrown in. Louise, a huge well done! Another
hit from you and I have every faith you’ll make it right between Jake and Haven. I have no doubt that you’re
going to torture me right up until the end, too! As always, a playlist has been included and in the word of
Carly Simon; "Anticipation."

Gloria Herrera for As You Wish Reviews says

This is a review of both Parts 1 and 2 of this series. When the writing is fabulous and the story is great...
WOW!

Jake and Haven start off on opposite sides of the rainbow. I have to admit, I did not like Haven very much at
first. I thought she was bratty, prejudiced and yes the B**ch word. Very soon though, I realized this was her
armor against being hurt by those around her. It was very convincing until she started baring her soul. Her
insecurities tugged at my heart and I was her fan from that point on.

Jake is easy to like. Hey, this man pulled himself up by the "boot straps" and took care of his sister when she
needed him the most. He is all heart but careful to not let his emotions carry him without his brain exerting
control.

Their love affair is one to uplift and build self esteem. Yet, obstacles make their time together be like flashes
of light in the dark. Brief and gone in a flash. Is this why the title is what it is?

Just when you think the couple is going to get a break, life happens. May 25th cannot come too soon for me!
I am dying to know what happens next.

Ria - Reading Is Our Satisfaction says

Jake & Haven Part 2: Well worth the wait!!!

This book picks up right where Book One finished.
Jake and Haven are no longer together and they are both devastated - for different reasons.
To make matters worse, Jake must work on Haven's next assignment. One in which she investigates the
dating game!!!
What ensues will have you frustrated out of your mind. I found myself yelling at the two of them to talk to
each other and get their act together.
Then there is an unexpected trip to Paris. Will this trip change everything or will the situation become
worse?
Does Jake's past come back to haunt him at a time when it is definitely not needed?



Yet another cliffhanger that will keep you guessing!!!
Once again Louise Bay leads her reader on a wonderful story. She certainly knows how to keep her reader
addicted and wanting for more!!
BRAVO Louise another 5***** rating from this impressed reader.
BOOK 3 simply cannot come out fast enough!!!

Tracey says

This second book in the What the Lightning Sees trilogy picks up immediately following the action in Part 1.

Now that she and Jake are no longer together, Haven is doing her best to get back to life as she does it best,
focusing on furthering her career and spending time with her brother and best friend. Jake, missing Haven,
but unable to get through to her, is prepared to throw himself into his next business venture, one that will
take him away from London, and from Haven.

I have been waiting for this book since I read 'The End' in the first book in the series. Waiting to see how
Louise would bring us back from the 'Oh, my goodness, she didn't!' ending. Waiting to see where Haven and
Jake could go from how things left off. Well, Louise is awesome, and has seamlessly crafted a second
installment that answers all of my questions. Haven, by her own account, is no good at relationships, having
learned early on not to get too attached to people. And Jake, as his sister Beth so eloquently points out, is no
pro at commitment. But what is true about both Haven and Jake is that they desperately want each other, and
just have no idea as to how to go about it. I loved seeing them work their way back to each other, despite all
their quirks and snark, finally ending up where they want to be.

Now, the hardest part: waiting for Part 3 after another doozy of a cliffhanger, one that surpasses the 'Are you
kidding me?!' ending in Part 1. In the meantime, I can only say again how much I am loving Haven's and
Jake's story, and give this book 5 sexy, steamy, 'oh, my gosh, you're killing me' stars.

Emily says

Haven had given Jake her heart, despite their rocky beginning. She believed everything he said that is until
she overheard a conversation that had her realizing she had been played. Jake knows Haven heard something
and he probably should have defended his choices, but he wasn't thinking at the time. Everything blew up
and Haven let him go.

Now Jake is being called back in to help Haven on an article she is doing about exclusive dating sights. He
never expected her to be the datee and he is struggling with Haven not being his. He just doesn't realize she
feels the same way.

Exciting second book in the series. Jake decides to let Haven have her way but regrets it. He has never had to
fight for anyone and bumbles it. Haven spends a lot of time in her head, she loves Jake but why doesn't he
fight for her? Can't wait for the third part.



Kirsty Bicknell says

At the end of What the Lightning Sees, Part One, we were left cursing Louise Bay and her evil cliffhanger!
In the interim between the two novellas we hope for a time jump and a resolution to the issues between Jake
and Haven – but this isn’t the case. Instead, Haven is still stubbornly continuing with normal life, accepting
Jake’s apology but only his friendship.
This is very much a journey for the two protagonists and though it lacks the sexual intensity of Book 1,
Lousie Bay expertly develops Jake and Haven’s personalities.
Haven has re-erected the wall around her heart, throwing herself back into work. Jake is busy launching his
new business venture but is desperate to win Haven back. The pair have to work together again when Haven
starts a new article for Rallegra about dating agencies. Jake is her photographer and finds the idea of her
being with other men torture.
Lousie Bay does not really give her reader an opportunity to miss the chemistry between Haven and Jake. In
the times that they are together in a professional capacity they constantly bicker and banter and we become
desperate for them to give in to their attraction. This novella is not only about Haven and Jake though, as
more questions are raised about Beth and also Ash’s relationship with Luke.
As well as leaving us excited for the final part of the What the Lightning Sees trilogy, we are tantilized with
Asheligh’s story to come and Louise Bay is quickly becoming one of my ‘must-buy’ authors!

Jacquie Howard says

***ARC provided in exchange for an honest review - Jacquie / Scandalous Book Blog***
Jake and Haven are back and still fighting their obvious attraction to each other.
In book two Haven has over heard a conversation and taken advantage and run away from Jake.
I don’t want to spoil the plot of this wonderful book so I will just say that Haven is still as uptight and Jake is
still trying to get her to let him in.
As always Louise Bay’s writing style is fabulous and effortless. She makes her characters so lifelike that at
one point I wanted to reach into the book grab Haven by the throat and shake some much needed sense into
her, however I won’t tell you what I wanted to do to Jake I will leave that to your imagination.
I always look forward to the new offering by Louise but I think this might just be one of the best books yet.
The sex scenes are wonderful and touching and Louise manages to introduce bondage while still making you
feel as if the two main characters are making love.
All this and a wonderful cliffhanger, I seriously need book 3 now and be warned Louise I will be stalking
your author pages for spoilers and updates !


